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Some important dates for your calendar
Social Night
Club West
CANCELLED

General Club Duty Roster
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

Gallery

Privately respect social

The Gallery will be
manned by members
in attendance approx.
A doorbell has been
added with a chime
and a visual flashing
light in the Workshop

Distances and personal
Hygiene.

WH&S

Sanitise often

Details can be found

Sign in + phone number

In the Members
Section

If you need to change a roster date let Kim know, this roster is consistent with the whiteboard in the club

Please make sure you read the minutes of the meeting when you get them

*New tools have been purchased and hung behind the workbench, as a shadow board has been made please
return when finished.
Members must remember to clean up after themselves when using the machinery, especially the new Linisher.
* Gallery - rostering details in Woodworm, and on calender in the club.
* Workshop duty roster - to look after new members.
* Gallery and external Club activities - wear club shirts or name tags.
* Club name badge requests to Kim, club shirts & jackets see WorkWise, in Whitbread St Taree..
Saturdays are being well attended, don’t forget to bring in food to use on the BBQ.
Remember the Saturday after the Committee meeting will be a club sponsored Sausage sizzle, so come along and
bring your project and appetite, just giving a bit back to the members.

The Roebuck Horse Raffle

New Hours of Workshop operation
Open every Saturday

9.00am to 3.00pm

2nd Friday

9.00am to 3.00pm

3rd and 4th Tuesdays

9.00am to 3.00pm

2nd Tuesdays if desired arrange with Bernie.
Committee meeting
2nd Friday

9.30am to 10.30am

General meeting and Show and Tell Saturday following the Committee Meeting
Saturday following the Committee meeting there will be a Club Sponsored Barbecue.
The fifth Saturday of the month will be a club maintenance and housekeeping day.
Normal workshop activities will resume once the necessary maintenance has been finished.
The club will provide a BBQ lunch on the day
29th August Thank you to those that attended and helped to tidy up.
31st October
These are the two dates for this year 2020.

Show and Tell
Nick

New addition to the MidCoast Libraries book list.
A new book is now available for those woodies who wish to learn more about
woodwork titled: “WOODWORK, the complete step-by-step manual; toolstechniques-woods-projects”.
TOOLS:
TECHNIQUES:
PROJECTS:

understand how to use hand, power, and machine tools and use
the right wood for every job.
follow clear, step-by-step instructions to master all key
woodwork techniques, from joints to finishes.
put your skills into practice to create well-crafted and practical
objects.

This book is of interest to all woodworkers, from beginners to the more
experienced (except those too old to learn), as one will find information about
using the traditional tools as well as the modern power tools and machines. There
are many photos and explanatory illustrations for the projects while descriptions
of many timbers will help to choose the right one.
It is available for borrowing to members of the MidCoast Libraries
I.D. number 703628830.

Redgum Platter finished by Erna.

Yellow-wood Flindersia xanthoxyla
Flindersia xanthoxyla is an Australian rainforest tree in the citrus family. It is known as the long jack or
yellowwood. It occurs mainly in dry rainforest or littoral (relating to or situated on the shore of the sea or a
lake) rainforest. However, it also occurs in sub tropical rainforest such as Davis Scrub Nature Reservein the
Northern Rivers region of New South Wales. The species name xanthoxyla means "yellow wood". The
natural range of distribution is from the Richmond River, New South Wales to Gympie in south eastern
Queensland.

Description
A tree up to 45 metres in height and a trunk diameter of 90 cm. The trunk is cylindrical and straight with
grey or brownish grey bark. The bark features vertical fissures, and it flakes off in plates. Small branches
show distinct leaf scars, with a hairy down towards the ends, and on new leaflets and twigs. Leaves of this
species are quite small in comparison with other Australian rainforest plants of the genus Flindersia.

Flowers, fruit & regeneration
Yellow flowers are smaller than the leaves, and growing from the forks of leaves or at the end of branchlets.
The fruit is a brown woody capsule, 7 to 10 cm long. Seeds include thin seed "wings", which surround the
heavier central part of the seed. Seeds dispersed by wind. Germination from fresh seed is relatively swift and
reliable. Germination commences after three weeks, with an 85% success rate after two months.

Uses
An ornamental tree. Also planted for shade. Previously used for timber in the construction of coaches. Also
cabinet making, flooring, tool handles, lining, ammunition boxes, artificial limbs and joinery. The timber
has steam bending qualities.[5] The weight is between 575 and 900 kilograms per cubic meter.
This blank has been rescued from the Kyogle area, Northern N.S.W.

Fitting the faceplate to the back of the 310 x 30 mm blank
Once on the headstock, the back can be turned and sanded to 400 grit. The bottom needs to fit in the jaws of

the chuck so that to top (inside) can be turned

From Nick

Allan
Camphor Box

Burl

Camphor Bowl

Horrie

Camphor Potpourri

Silky Oak Potpourri

Bernie’s 1965 Mustang Fastback

Geoff C

3 piece walking stick
out of Gidgey

Peter Stemp

Peter’s tribute to the Anzacs

Nihal
End grain cutting board

Geoff A
A jig for cutting frame mitre joints

Kim Fetherston Editor

an example below

